
Mr. A Stevenson, 
Development Management,

Developments and Environmental, North Somerset Council,
Town Hall, Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UJ

Dear Mr. Stevenson,   Re:  Planning Application Number: 15/P/0185/O
Outline application for the erection of 85 dwellings north of Chestnut Drive, Claverham

I OBJECT TO THE ABOVE PROPOSAL, BECAUSE:
IT WOULD REMOVE ECONOMIC FLEXIBILITY IN CHOICE 

FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS

By rushing into passing approval for 'building slowly as estate homes' (of similar prices and designs), opportunities 
for 'faster building, of a wide range of home styles and price choices' would be denied to buyers; to the detriment of 

the economy as a whole – with less dynamism in the Claverham housing stock and a one-size-fits-all solution 
restricting the market.

As an example of flexibility: Lloyds Bank recently produced figures, which said: On researching people who are 
considering moving home within the next 3 years, around 50% of them said the reason would be to reduce the cost 

of mortgage debt – probably by down-sizing.

NB If all home buyers could match their spending capability, with their choice of 'new home', within Claverham, 
Claverham would be better placed to provide them. I doubt if the above application will be able to do that. 
Remember: If economic flexibility in home choice is improved – the whole economy WILL be given a boost.

IF IT DOESN'T 'SERVE THE MARKET' the application will NOT meet the viability test or the sustainability test  
enshrined within the governments 2014 announced NPPF (AND ULTIMATELY WILL LOWER LIVING  

STANDARDS, AS MORTGAGE DEBT MAY BE FORCED HIGHER THAN IT NEEDS TO BE).  
.

Unless Claverham (being an in-fill village) is given 'a market' to sustainably develop (inside the settlement 
boundary), it will lose it's economic flexibility; so cash in our pockets would buy us less.

 Recognizing that Claverham will only be denied economic flexibility (if the go-ahead is given for 
green-field construction), the application must be opposed.

I shall rely on everyone's ethical reasoning, NOT to pass this application: which may attempt 'to use 
opportunistic timing or technical loop-hole trickery' (aimed at denying residents of Claverham the protection  

'under law', that the spirit and intention of UK and European Legal statutes are set up to provide).

Yours sincerely, Richard Sibley 13 Dunsters Road, Claverham, BS49 4LU tel (01934) 838709 and (07805) 850569
Supporting 'arguments against unsustainable non-viable development' : www.lifecentrestage.wordpress.com   

http://www.lifecentrestage.wordpress.com/



